PLEASE POST FOR ALL APPLICANTS TO READ
Macon Bibb County Government
POST DATES: 04/25/2017 to Until Filled

EEOC CODE:

CLASS CODE:

CLASSIFICATION TITLE: Database Administrator
JOB CLASS (GRADE):

MIN. SALARY: $55,390.40

LOCATION: IT

WORK HOURS: 8:30 AM – 5:30 PM

DEPT. HEAD: Brett Lavender

WORK WEEK: Mon. – Fri.

(X) REPLACEMENT () NEW REQUIREMENT

JOB SUMMARY:
This position possesses a high degree of technical knowledge, skills, and abilities; operates at a
high level of independence and decision-making; allocates time between coordinating with IT
Manager(s), other administrators, Analyst III(s), interacting with IT analysts, and interfacing
with end-users; evaluates, researches, suggests, plans, and implements planned activities on the
local to enterprise-wide project levels; ensures data security and optimized; ensures that all
Structured Query Language (SQL) data is secure, protected, and backed up; and provides
assistance in trouble-shooting complex end-user and infrastructure support issues.
QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:
To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty
satisfactorily. The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or
ability required. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with
disabilities to perform essential functions.
ESSENTIAL DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES:


Coordinate with the Systems and Network Manager, other Administrators and IT staff
concerning the implementation, monitoring of database optimization and operational
security; ensures network security, connectivity, and optimization relative to all network
management devices; evaluate end-user and infrastructure needs and productivity
enhancements; research methods of addressing end-user needs and infrastructure
enhancements to increase end-user productivity, system and network infrastructure
stability; lead IT staff in planning the incorporation of network maintenance and
enhancement updates and upgrades; and provide leadership concerning the
implementation of planned end-user and infrastructure activities.



Lead IT staff efforts and interact with end-users concerning all SQL-based data storage
and usage projects in the context of implementing infrastructure modifications, upgrades,
and maintenance updates; interact with end-users to gain insight for evaluation regarding
data access and optimization issues; manage SQL databases utilized by various Macon-

Bibb County Government’s applications and coordinate with the System and Network
Manager ensuring proper backup, optimization, and documentation; and assist in SQL
programming efforts that involve creating applications that make SQL data easily
available.


Research, explore, and identify possible deficiencies and vulnerabilities within the
database infrastructure and define the corrective action(s) required to prevent and/or
resolve these areas.



Attends scheduled and unscheduled planning and production meeting, and ensures that all
system and network modifications are completely documented, and any support requests
handled outside of the IT Helpdesk are logged accurately with the Helpdesk Manager.



Conduct research in an effort to continually enhance technical growth individually, within the
department, and within the organization where applicable; and act as a mentor concerning
professionalism and technical skill sets within the Department of IT, Macon-Bibb County, and
external to Macon-Bibb County.



Perform other duties as assigned.

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, & ABILITIES:






















Knowledge of SQL and database fundamentals and advanced complex concepts
Knowledge of SQL severs and database monitoring and operation
Knowledge SQL server system management, support, and maintenance
Knowledge of operating systems that host SQL server functionality
Knowledge of the software development cycle
Knowledge of database systems analysis to determine, requirements for upgrades,
optimization, etc.
Knowledge of developing and troubleshooting SSIS packages.
Knowledge of database security and auditing
Knowledge of SQL and database trouble-shooting, testing, and monitoring concepts
Knowledge of .Net application development.
Knowledge of HTML, HTML5, PHP, ASP.NET, Python, C#, JavaScript, Java, Visual
Basic, VBScripts and CSS3.
Knowledge of Microsoft SharePoint development.
Knowledge of methods and techniques of research, statistical analysis, and report
preparation
Knowledge of standard enterprise office automation and business software
Skill in building professional relationships
Skill in effective time management
Skill in educating via both “broad-brush” and detailed when applicable
Skill in enterprise security, ensuring data integrity, and data backups
Skill at generating or adapting applications and technology to serve user needs.
Skill in trouble-shooting, identifying problems, reviewing related information,
optimization, applying database standards, ranging for basic to complex.to develop and
evaluate options and implement solutions.
Ability to effectively and efficiently manage staff and projects












Ability to focus on achieving goals, including those involving external departments,
agencies, and public
Ability to communicate effectively (verbal and written)
Ability to multi-task in a high activity/energy professional environment that includes
multiple and concurrent projects and project deadlines, and occasional interruptions and
walk-in appointments
Ability to resolve problems in a timely, efficient and effective manner
Ability to plan, coordinate and organize work; set priorities and meet critical deadlines
Ability to in research information relating to database programming, trouble-shooting,
optimization, security, etc.
Ability to demonstrate confidentiality concerning sensitive information
Ability to communicate well verbally and written
Ability to conduct oneself in a professionalism and courteous manner
Ability to implement objectives in a well-planned manner

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
A Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science, Mathematics, or a related field with (4) years of
progressive systems and network experience; or an Associate’s degree in similar course work in
conjunction with IT-related credentials and (6) years of progressive system and network
experience.; or an equivalent combination of relevant education and experience deemed
appropriate by the Director to provide sufficient knowledge, skills and abilities to successfully
perform the duties and responsibilities of the position.
(ADA) MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS OR STANDARDS REQUIRED TO PERFORM ESSENTIAL JOB
FUNCTIONS

LANGUAGE SKILLS:
Ability to read and understand written materials. Ability to effectively communicate information
to supervisors, employees, other department heads, public officials, and the general public.
MATHEMATICAL SKILLS:
Ability to work with basic mathematical concepts such as addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division.
COMMUNICATION SKILLS:
Must be able to effectively communicate orally and in written form in a professional manner in
order to give or exchange information, resolve problems, and/or provide service. In addition,
this position requires extensive contact with other employees, the general public, and public
officials, often involving problem-solving circumstances.
REASONING ABILITY:
Ability to interpret and understand a variety of forms, reports, manuals, regulations, and other
means of instruction and guidance.
PHYSICAL DEMANDS:
The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an
employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential

functions. This position requires light demands with intermittent sitting, standing, walking,
computer use, and occasional lifting of lightweight objects.
WORK ENVIRONMENT:
The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee
encounters while performing the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations
may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. The work
environment is primarily an indoor office work area.
If you feel you qualify for the above position, you may obtain an application at the Human Resources
Office or complete the General Application located at www.maconbibb.us. Applicants who are not
selected to fill the position will be notified by mail. Position postings are to remain posted for at least
seven (7) working days before the position is filled so that all applicants qualified for the position will
have the opportunity to apply.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

